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RIVERSIDE CANTINA

Riverside Cantina is located in the heart of Christchurch 
city, it’s the two mezzanine levels upstairs overlooking the 
Riverside market.

An atmospheric bar where you can celebrate any type of 
event. We have spaces for 60-350 people and a range of 
various menus to suit.

CONTACT US
hello@riversidecantina.info
027 329 2574



RIVERSIDE CANTINA

OUR SPACEOUR SPACE
Riverside Cantina is located 
accross two mezzanine levels. 
Follow the stairs up from the 
ground floor to our space on 
level 1 and level 2. 
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RIVERSIDE CANTINA

BARBAR
Our Mexican style Cantina will be sure to get you in the 
fiesta zone. Bright and eclectic, just walk towards the neon 
sign to quench your thirst. We have a large range of beer, 
wine, spirits and cockatils available, just ask about our daily 
special!

LEVEL 1LEVEL 1
A large space located on the same floor as the bar (how 
convenient). Offering high and low seating, booths and 
plenty of space for a band. We don’t know why you wouldnt 
want to claim this space for the night!



RIVERSIDE CANTINA

OUTDOOR TERRACEOUTDOOR TERRACE
For those that love the sun! We invite you to our sunsoaked 
terrace, overlooking the bustling laneways of Riverside 
Market. Book a smaller fiesta and enjoy some margaritas on 
the deck or add some indoor outdoor flow to any of your 
larger events.

LEVEL 2LEVEL 2
Go large or go home! The top level mezzanine of  
Cantina is a great addition for any large event. Plenty of 
seating space, or remove it all and you have a large D floor, 
ready to dance the night away.



EATEAT
The most important part of any fiesta. We are lucky to have a 
wide range of offerings from anywhere in the market, theme 
your food or choose from the many vendors and we will make 
sure your guests don’t leave hungry! 

Theres alot of food options, to suit even the fussiest of guests. 
For more detail please see sample menu at the back of this 
brochure or give us a call.

DRINKDRINK
Did someone say margaritas? Pairing good beverages with 
good food is a must do for any occasion and we know how 
to do it right. We have a large selection of beer, wine, spirits 
and non alcoholic beverages. For more detailed info get in 
contact with us.

SET MENUS
A mix of delicious nibbles 
from Castros and Midnight 
Shanghai - available at $25, 
$40 and $70 per person. 
Sample menu at back.

BUFFET STYLE DINING
A selection of sharing 
dishes from our favourite 
restaurants.

THEMED FOOD
Pick your theme and we will 
cater to that from any lof the 
vendors around the market. 

BEER
A selection of tap and 
bottled beer available.

WINE
White, red rose and bubbles.

SPIRITS
A large range of spirits and 
cocktails available.  Ask us 
about our cocktail of the 
week or let us create one for 
your event.

SOMETHING FUN
Loaded milkshakes, cocktail 
mixers - jug style, sangria, 
themed drinks and cocktails.

NON ALCOHOLIC
A selection of juices, fizzy 
and mocktails.

RIVERSIDE CANTINA



RIVERSIDE CANTINA

WE DO IT ALLWE DO IT ALL
The Cantina can cater for any event, book a section  
of our space or take it all. Spread your event accross  
our two Mezzanine floors and outdoor terrace and  
get ready to party!

Weddings  |  Birthdays - 21sts, 30ths, 40ths, 50ths  | Work 
functions  |  Conferences  |  Christmas parties  |  Dancing 
competitions or classes  |  Workshops  |  Prize giving and 
awards ceremonies  |  Reunions  |  Galas  |  Presentations   
|  Meetings  |  Baby showers  |  Hens or Stags parties  |  Gigs

PARTY EXTRASPARTY EXTRAS
Theres nothing we can’t do to make your event perfect here 
at Cantina. Relax and let us put in the hard yards for you.

Ice cream trolley  |  Market special stands  |  Equipment Hire  
|  Speakers, microphone, music and lighting  |  Band / Live 
music    |  Wedding and Birthday cakes  |  MC  |  Projector 
and screens    |  Floral arrangments  |  Backdrops



RIVERSIDE CANTINA

TERMS AND CONDITIONSTERMS AND CONDITIONS
Confirmation Bookings 
All bookings must be confirmed in writing with a 
minimum non-refundable deposit of $250.  Please 
note your booking is not confirmed until the deposit is 
paid.  Pay by direct debit to our account number: 01-
0804-021337800. Please note your name and function 
date as a reference.

The deposit will be credited to the payment of your 
account/tab on the completion of your function.

Cancellations 
Due to unforeseen circumstances a refund will be given 
for a deposit if the cancellation is notified to Riverside 
Cantina within four weeks of the function date.

Security 
Riverside Cantina will not accept responsibility for the 
loss or damage to any equipment or property left on 
the premises prior to, during and after the function. 
Riverside Cantina will provide one security staff 
member to look after the venue.

Damages 
You are to indemnify Riverside Cantina for all loss, 
harm, cost or expense resulting from any damage to 
any Riverside Cantina property or injury to any staff 
members during the function, caused by any guests or 
other persons attending the function.

Surcharges 
Due to unforeseen circumstances a refund will 
be given for a deposit if cancellation is notified to 
Sugarhorse within four weeks of the function date. 
After this date 50% of the function cost will be charged 
if cancelled with only 2 weeks’ notice. Cancellation less 
than 2 weeks’ notice will be charged at full cost.

Public Holidays / Surcharges / Minimum Spend 
A surcharge may apply to all Functions or Events 
held on Public Holidays. There is a minimum spend 
requirement of $3K. There is no hire charge if the 
minimum spend requirement is fulfilled otherwise the 
difference will be charged as hireage.

Rights and responsible service of alcohol 
Riverside Cantina is a Responsible Service of Alcohol 
venue. Service of alcohol is at the discretion of our 
staff and the Duty Manager on duty. We are required 
to comply with theobligations under the Sale of Liquor 
Act 2012 and we reserve our rights pursuant to that 
Act in relation to the sale and supply of liquor. We also 
reserve the right to remove from the premises any 
person behaving in an irresponsible or inappropriate 
manner. No food or beverage is permitted to be 
brought onto the premises in accordance with Health 
& Liquor Licenses. According to our license we can 
only serve alcohol until 1am.

Payment 
Final payment must be made at the conclusion of your 
function. (On the DAY!) Please note Riverside Cantina 
does not accept cheques.

Final Arrangements 
Final arrangements must be confirmed the week prior 
to your function. This includes and requirements you 
may need and for accessing Riverside Cantina, room 
layout, Equipment required, Food and Beverage 
options and times. This will make sure your event 
runs smoothly!

Loss or Damage to Property 
Customers are responsible for any and all damage 
caused during the function, by any guests or any other 
persons attending the function. Riverside Cantina does 
not accept responsibility for any loss or damage to 
property or equipment left on the premises before, 
during or after the function.

Responsibility of customer 
You are expected to conduct the function in a legal 
and responsible manner. You are responsible for the 
conduct of all guests and invitees.

Closing Time / Music 
Our Liquor License allows us to be open until 1am and 
as such every guest must be off premise by 1:30am no 
exceptions! All music must be played at an acceptable 
level determined by the Duty Manager.

We as a Team look forward to working with you to ensure your Function is a success!

DUMPLING PLATTERS
Pork and chive, Chicken, Corn 
and Corriander, Pork, Prawn 
and Mushroom, and Vegan (V)

EDAMAME BEANS (V)

FRIED SQUID
Lemon, salt, aioli

MUSHROOM AL AJILLO
Cooked in white wine, chilli 
and garlic scented

BBQ PORK BUN
Honey BBQ pork filled steam 
bun

WAGYU BEEF SPRING ROLL
Tongue and cheek spring rolls 
with beef fat mayo

VEGE WONTON (V)

MINI BAOS
Vegan and Chicken

FRIED CHICKEN
Kong Pao Sauce, Sweet and 
Spicy, Kewpie Mayo

STIR FRIED NOODLES
Veges and XO Beef (V)

ASSORTED SWEETS AND 
FRUIT PLATTERS

MENUMENU
A selection of small bites from  
Castros & Midnight Shanghai.




